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THE LAW'S DELAYS
This is the week in which spring term of circuit court

was to start in Deschutes county, but because scheduled cases
were not ready for trial, we learn from a news story in our
favorite daily paper, the opening of the term was postponed.
The story stated further that prospective jurors will be called
U9 soon as the cases are ready. This should be helpful to the
attorneys concerned. It may not be so helpful to jurors and
witnesses.

It is probable that no department of government has
greater freedom in routine than the courts, that no profession
enjoys greater latitude than that of the law. Unfortunately,
the very fact that this is so means that there can easily be

: encroachments upon the freedom of the ordinary citizen when
ho becomes, temporarily, a part of the machinery of the

- courts. We are thinking especially of those drawn for jury
service. On the date set. on the hour specified, at the ap
pointed place, those notified must appear. It is quite likely
that some of them may not even be named on the panel to
answer questions as to their fitness to aid in the trial; but
they must be present. There are penalties for the absent or
jtrdy one. It is true that jurors are paid tor tneir attendance,
but the payment is far Jess than the individuals could orcn
narily earn if they remained at their regular work.

"

' '

i
,It must be remembered that jury service was originally

sought as a privilege or right. In the years it has become also
a duty and, too often, a burdensome duty. 1 he burden, we tecl,
should be lightened where possible. Courts and counsel have

4 Piecethe power and the opportunity to make jury service less irk'
some. .

Postponement of cases may sometimes be necessary. We
wish to emphasize this fact since we have no direct knowledge
oi the circumstances in connection wiin tne scneduiea cases
which we have mentioned which were not ready for trial. But

5 Piece
Blonde Suite

Bed, bench, night stand, chest and vanity
in attractive blonde finish. Special for

99.50

WALNUT SUITE
A beautiful suite of rich blended walnut consisting
of 4 drawer vanity, 5 drawer hest d bed
and upholstered bench. Pre-w-

super-qualit- y is built
into this suite by Doernbecher, one of America's
foremost manufacturers.

we do know that there are not infrequently postponements
which are not necessary.

Jurors who must arrange and rearrange their personal
affairs to suit the changing schedules would, we are sure, ap-
plaud the enforcement of a policy of bringing cases to trial at
the announced times, of avoidance of postponements except
when real necessity requires. Attorneys, we suggest, owe it to
the public that provides much of the background of their op-
erations, to help .to keep the cost down and the operation
eliicient.

this straight: if I thought Pat
Hudson was trying to murder me,
I'd be out hunting for the best
criminal lawyer in the country to
get her off. And just remember
this. There isn't a single person
in our chummy little group except
Pat, and possibly "Brenda, who
could furnish a good alibi if he
were pinned down concerning this
morning's fracas."

154.50air was so still that the smoke
from our cigarets hung almost
mntinnlnsa hofnrn mp Pat and
Brenda had taken, the station You torgct me, Charley said-

I was in the kitchenwagon to Minot lor provisions mildly.

AN UNWIIXINU TOOL?
XVI

I wont back down Into the cel-

lar. Eric had just finished putting
coal on the fire and Charley was
standing by the corridor entrance
scratching his chin thorughtfully.

"Look." He pointed beyond the
s to a door that I had not

noticed before. Apparently it gave
access to the sooth wing of the
u, ml,.. F.......1 .. u i i u,.n

and at the last moment Erie with

4 Piece Maple Suite
Attractive maple finished suite with bed,
chest, vanity and upholstered $OfS CA
bench .,............ V.OU

Birdseye Maple Suite
Popular birdseye maple 4 drawer chest,
vanity, bench and panel 50

T

his civility had tag-
ged along to do some errands of

when Brenda heard the scuffle
and Pat was cooking the eggs. In
order to find a thing, Nick, you
have to look where it isn't. I'mhis own.

Twin Bed Suite
Smart walnut veneered suite with twin beds,
round mirror vanity,, chest and upholstered
bench. All wood construction.

119.50
Tramps don't wear Blakely not suggesting that Pat Hudson is

and Hodlion shoos." Charley re-- , out for scalp. But has it oc-yournou.iir. ve luunii a ut-- ill mint-- , '
(.fted vurred tc you that she might be

:'.r .
' ' . ' :3 "Why .would anyone want toJan unwilling tool of someone's?"

theAno" ' " v 0'r"1 sleep in that stuffy hole in
,.ou' t ,..-.- wall.'" I asked.

oin-.- ; j immi-- I'm euiuy til i,r.nM i, T' n Kr,,,; Simmons Utility Bed...!. r,. T .......... w 1ii ii. 3 iii-i- . i imu i iiuiiut-- u rn hide-out.- " Charley tossed a
lilt-i- i ni-- wi-it- r UIK, Ulll

It had. But I merely said: "Go
on."

"Suppose Phineas Hudson knew
all along that there was some-
body here at The Ledges possi-ibl-

somebody whose presence he
had reason to conceal. That would
account for this sudden desire to
indulge in this for him entirely
unnatural outing. It would ex- -

not hig enough to make the foot-- J . ' j '""h,", . ,n,M!the door into the
Dreamliner Special Convenienf fold-awa- y

bed complete with heavy

mattress.

PJB3P

IS"I didn't stumble. I was on theroom.
odor of cigarets assailed my nos-
trils. There was a, cot against the Custom built, 1011 felt

mattress with matchingside wall and by the cot a pair of
spring.

hunt."
Charley looked at me oddly and

' I told him about the intruder in
my room last night and the big
footprints on the collar floor this

wnitc and tan saddle-strap- And
thoy wore as big as Erie canal 27.45
phmily visible? Blakelly and Hoi i "n 'JJlgon. Thoy made agood sljoc. I.,, ,nnknri hU Hn,u hr.hinrf hi

"PUNISHMENT" FOR HITLER
' Frank Hemingway of Mutual (once of KBND), who six

times a week is heard giving the first news of the day over
any western network, is calling for suggestions as to the
punishment of enemy war criminals. The question is not a

, new one, but remains an important one. That Hitler and his
, kind shall be punished has already been agreed upon by rep-

resentatives of the leading allied nations. Just how this is to
; be done is rather vague, although there is more than a sus-

picion that Russia may have been taking action in cu.s.tomariiydirect fashion. As to western plans and methods, however,
the question will certainly bear discussion and here we pre-sent our thoughts on the subject.

First of all, we dislike the word, "punishment," in con-
nection with crime. "Punishment" somehow carries with it
the idea of adequacy. It may be adequate or it may not be. In
the case of the war criminals any measures which could be
conceived would be pitifully inadequate, except for the veryminor ones. Could Hitler and Ilimmler, for instance (and we
are naYning only two), be made to suffer a hundredth part of
thlsuFrin,f which they have w'lfully caused humanity to
suffer The thought is manifestly ridiculous. Thev cannot give"an eye for an eye," for each, unfo'rtunately, has only thenormal complement of eyes. No, adequacy of punishment in
the sense of retribution is quite impossible.

However, punishment, in the latter-da- y theory of dealingwith criminals, does not connote retribution. It is for purposesof correction, to encourage reform and to protect society fromthe criminal. We think that the chances of reform are nilthat we are dealing with ineorrigiblos, with habitual crim-
inals. And their crimes are capital crimes.

Were this not so, it might be sufficient to protect -- ocietv
by putting away these malefactors for. life. I!,it it is so andthe only safe and sure way is lo deprive them of life. Unfortu-
nately we cannot so safely and surely prevent the evil that
hey have done from living after them. We can eliminate.them, for good and all, as a source of more evil. We shoulddo this with dispatch.

This is our idea of "punishment" for the war guiltv If weseem to err on the side of mercy, let us make plain at oncethat it is because of no desire to be merciful, but rather be-cause we are disinclined to use the methods (and hence
.accept he teachings), of those whose methods and teach is

I here whs nothing whatever In u jthe room besides the bod not '
,.NV.k hllB eonn,nH , v lhai SPECIAL .

Mattress fe ?t a
and Bo Spring Hca J Vani our Intruder had utilized it well rather theatrical?for the simple expedient of stor

BABY CARRIAGE
SPECIAL! Limited number of baby car-
riages with rubber tired $T! QCwheels and folding top 1 1 3

"Phony, you mean?"
ing his body by night. 49.50When we got back upstairs Pat

"1 suppose that's what I mean.
Pnesn't it seem odd that Phineas
Witrinn vi'ii u en nnvinnv to rrnt Termshad a cup of black coffee for me. . ........... ...... .... ... . .
i.....M ,1.A ......... .n l.n 1........1It s the best I could do, dar-

ling." She smiled tfontrltely.
"You've a jaded look."

"Thanks, Pat." I took the cof-
fee, but it was strong and brack-
ish. I couldn't got it down.

"It was loft over from this
morning and I heated It ever,"
npoloziged Pat. "Maybe I should- - fhone 271 Central Oregon's Home Furnishers Easy Termsil l have.

"Pat, my love," Drenda remark- -

inni iit'it- - tile iiiifiiit'iii lit- - iitviiti
nboiii your plan to rusticate
here?"

"Pat's plan," I corrected him.
Again he looked at me strange-

ly.
"Mr. Hudson explained," I went

on, "that ho is here only because
he ts distressed about Pal's in-

volvement In tills moss I appear
to bo In."

"But Pat wouldn't have come
down here at all if it hadn't
for her father's coming down,'
Charley pointed out.

I hadn't thought of that. Phi-

neas Hudson was the last man I
would suspect of guile. He had no
need for it. Or had he?

ft
ijtoPCPl '

ill plain his wanting to beat you
down here."

"But who the devil could it bo?"
Charley turned out the palms

of his hands.
"I don't know. It's only a the-

ory. We have to consider all an-

gles."
(To Be Continued) .

ed"many a maiden has languish-
ed in spinsierhood till death for
less."

"There could bo worse fates,"
replied Pat lightly.

Charley .and I sat on the rocks
In front of The Lodges. The sun
was high and the warmth of it
swarmed through my Jacket. The

we condemn.

the idea sink In thai such things
might Jie In store for Japan.

"Surrender passes" printed in
"And the Temples," continued

Charley. "What are they doing
hero?- And Eric Woolf?"

"And the guy who slugged mo
event lof mv enofiii-e- t " thein roe gaudy colors have been soldier's letter. "I had been OiiiitIiI

Washington
Column dropped over the

CABIN IS EXTEKKD
State police today were inves-

tigating the burglary of a cabin
belonging to Carl A. Johnson, lo-
cated in cove on the Des-
chutes river just north of Bond,

Jap lines In the to picture Americans as devils in the collar." I concluded drvlv.
wearing masks of gold. Since then,! "I don't believe It was Erie,''
however. I have had to drive that said Charley, "or Bruce Temple,
feeling about Americans out of '

for that matter."
my heart. ... It was meeting! "You certainly don't think it

in vinuu several nunarea aouars

Captain Paul XNN. the American, was Phineas Hudson?"
worm ot property was taken. The
burglary was discovered last
weekend, and was believed to
havo been committed in the week

army doctor who looks after our
ward, that made me change my
feeling. . . . lie treats us with a

humanity which fanscends all
harriers of nationality or race. He
is a man close to a god."

Ho didn't answer immediately.
Then ho said:

"Maybe indirectly. Didn't Pat
suggest that you go down to fix
the fire this morning?"

"Look, Charley," I said, "(let

- mna and Burma healers. Thov
have the word "Sun-nndor- print"d In big type In English, Chinese
and Japanese, with Instructions
to Chinese and troopsthat the hearer of the pass is sur-
rendering, should h" treated
courteously and taken to head-
quarters.

The surrender passes haven't
heen very effective, one handicap
being that the allied troops In the
field don't seem to like the Japsoldiers well enough to let them
ho cantuvod alive. But the need
for taking Jap prisoners for ques.
tionlng, and to reed tor break-
ing down the Jap Idea that to sur--

By IVIer Kelson
(NEA Staff t'orreHiKinilrnt

Washington, D. C. Transla-
tions of office of war Informa-
tion's Japanese language
dropped over Japanese lines in
southeast Asia and on Japan
proper by army air force bombers
and carrier borne naval aircraft
give a good idea of the psycholog-
ical warfare now being' waged
against the Japanese.

First approach Is through n

prior.
Officers said that the plunder

consisted of cameras, binoculars
and other valuable belongings. L: ,z

Bv MERRILL BLOSSER"VFPFCKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

f J HWMHaWMWHMaMBkI CtTRTAIMLY DO,' ImIVllbS CASE", AS A TEACHER OF PSYCHOLOGY, His frishtemed H HraL hV 1 Al I ri- -, ' uipViFOR SOME- RPAsOrJ.uu imiimiv wt &fJULt7 ALLOW LA(iC iO WHAT
WMT I

newspaper, or rather a news
kheot, a single, magazine-size-

IVVANNtK. SEEMS
TO AROUSE TufidHIS SIKJ&IN& HAS HAD

REMARKABLE" EFFECT I 'WWMC Ipage giving all the hot war news render is disgraceful are both im. n 1 L i " " y a &oy whoSYMPATHV THeV
Vt --T HAS 2SO , , 'oemcd the Japanese people by po' lant. UUK. C5IRL STUDENTS!W 'f t CC UN WANT TO MOTHER.w.' i i tt xv. .Sui'i'eiiderlri" Japs are offeredmen- - own government's censor MOTHERS

J-- y ITplentiful food, eloihing, sweets
and cigarets with full protection
of their identity. To build up the

t idea, no leaflet

ship.
Typical of the stories played up

are these:
Japs attacked in renr on Philip-

pines. With maps to show where

Opening
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I CHICKEN DINNERS

A SPECIALTY!

1036 So. Third St.

snows a sKoK'lt or a smiling armv f4 w.'AJap convos have boon sunk and medical officer, a captain, b"'nw

V.

what the losses were. j v hieh is a sketch, of a Jan soldier,
H Ws raid Manchuria. With his wounds tnndaeed. sltl'iv; en n

imiotatlons from Tokyo radio to, bed and wi i'ing a letter. The ip
loud credibility to the claims uf:,i" of the l"nfiei js. "M' no"
damage inflicted. feeling inwards Americans," with

"undred thousand tons of the cvpl:ptinn that these a'-- tin
bom is dropped on ' : e r m a n y. written by one of "vonr"
Pointing out that 50,000 a'tmen Ja"mesei comrades, now recup
took part in around-the-cloc- raids crating in an allied hosoil.il.
on "Japan's last ally" and k'tlir.j "L'ntil the recent Uitjuacclul


